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What's New in the?

3.5"master is a free tool, which allows you to read all data on
a 3.5" floppy disk (720 KB or 1440 KB) into a file on your
hard drive, write it back to the disk later. read data: Data can
be read from a 3.5"floppy disk with 3.5"master. You can
chose between write your data with the extension ".qst" or
with the extension ".fts". How to create a "self extracting"
file: Read your floppy disk. You will find the file to be
compressed. Open a shell and type the following command:
"ftruncate -s 100%" which will create a file of 100 KB. Now
write your disk image with 3.5"master and you will have a
file that you can save on disk. It will be a compressed file of
100 KB. The extension of the file will be ".qst". Now save the
file on floppy disk and remove the original image. How to
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create a "self extracting" file: Read your floppy disk. You will
find the file to be compressed. Open a shell and type the
following command: "ftruncate -s 100%" which will create a
file of 100 KB. Now write your disk image with 3.5"master
and you will have a file that you can save on disk. It will be a
compressed file of 100 KB. The extension of the file will be
".fts". Now save the file on floppy disk and remove the
original image. In "Notepad" you can make a copy of the file,
which is compressed. Save the file as ".exe" on the hard
drive. To "compress" you can use WinZip. Set the file
"filename.fts" with WinZip as the extension. How to create a
"self extracting" file: Read your floppy disk. You will find the
file to be compressed. Open a shell and type the following
command: "ftruncate -s 100%" which will create a file of 100
KB. Now write your disk image with 3.5"master and you will
have a file that you can save on disk. It will be a compressed
file of 100 KB. The extension of the file will be ".qst". Now
save the file on floppy disk and remove the original image. In
"Notepad" you can make a copy of the file, which is
compressed. Save the file as ".exe" on the hard drive. To
"compress" you can use WinZip. Set the file "filename.fts"
with WinZip as the extension. How to create a "self
extracting" file: Read your floppy disk. You will find the file to
be compressed. Open a shell and type the following
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